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K.r round. Governor O. Max j
Cr formally opened the firstj

m Carolina Industrial Exposi- 1

Kfj:h on address in the main:

mt lull of the State Fair build-I
M&erday afternoon. I

*d;n?ni the midst of the many

me. products which with autoK#shown
by local agent fill the

Kjbi: hall. Governor Gardner I

Utribute to the manufacturers
that -the vast/

^ State. decutifg
.

B]r.d variety of exhibits here I

sent witness to the phen-1
progress made

during these!
H|j ivfiat is even more signi-

zdicate in no uncertain

Kj the promise of the future."

K Governor was introduced by
H I E. Culbreth, who traced /
Bs:oryoi the State Fair during

Bis: half century or more. Both I

KU as "'ell as musical enter-1
'"-Aarlnast I

' featui 6S w 11 l." .

Ration WPTF. I

Many Free Features I

Renews program of free en- j
Rment was offered crowds on!

Renins day of the six day ex-1
Mr Tiro hour band concerts,

Ring at 4 o'clock were given I

R University of North Carolina
* - stadium, and by the

/JIJ UJK.and-Bonbrest Capitolians in

iin exhibit hail. The Univernd
also gave a program last

imia Frank's Rodeo with its

)n of trick riding fancy

lariat spinning, and bull

of wild steers proved a

feature for both young and'
ol children, who were pre-1
irge numbers yesterday as j
the management, lined the i

he race track where free j
given eacli afternoon at

nd each night at 8.

s, an ever popular feature,

?presentations of Goverer
and the State real

and will feature a like-'
S. White of Hertford,!
the State fair, tonight

heater Shows with its
mnt-nrHmme.I

Ii, noing uoivto,

pes enticing the visitor to
L skill, pop corn, peanuts,
pn candy with the aroma of

fcgs, coffee, and other edibles
ihom eating places across the
Sail are tote found on midway
I sooner or later visitors to the
Its are sure to wander.
I first exposition balls, which
e held nightly from 10 until 2
t in the east wing of the main
of buildings, got off to a flyart

last night with many out
m visitors here. The ballroom
ten attractively decorated and
he main exhibit hall in red,
and blue papers, flags, and

rs and with Japanese lanterns
ided from the ceiling.
Interesting Exhibits

icco manufacturers are well
ented with three attractive
arranged by the R. J. ReyCompany,of Winston-Salem,
nerican Tobacco Company,

I&gett ana Meyers oi Durham,
attention to these booths in

dress. Governor Gardner said
ior.h Carolina manufactures
r cent oi the cigarettes made

acco from the bale stage to
dished product.Camels, in all
of manufacture in shown in

Leynolds booth, while electric
pidway across the hall invites
poker to have a Lucky, andlue and white booth of LigmMeyers declares that
prfields satisfy."lies Ice Cream Company hasjition to displays and picturesI products, an Iilusionette"prh flowers change into iceI wd ice cream into an apple,P® into an orange, and so on.I the most atti'on+i"*>..v» iavvj. aV/l/iVC VLld I'hat of the Carolina Power!Kh Pictures of various large 1of the company that developeltttric power used by the in-1of the State are shown. A1M®a? in the center of the dis-1Wicates the location of these!H °f the company that develop!' lines on the map illus-1fhe power lines that extendijwthand South Carolina. The!^5 feature of the display is a!This shows the probable!^P'hich electricity will be!in the future. Sometime!W_K-:-c power was successfully!^P'ht'.ed bv xrivai'---

ticsb. me exnibit Iorethan tells whether or not!fusion of power by wire- \

outbreak ol blight in the ap-lCra-Qs ol Henderson county 1heavy damage. At one!tt appeared as if the entire!

B^ny do you persist in driv-1Br- liquated wreck? I®uchiy married); I spend!Minings downtown and that!^ ahbi lor not getting home.
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Blind Since
Sees Wc

"DLIND since birth.48 years.
-*-* Mrs. Betty Ann Wagoner can
now see out of her right eye. In
a few days . surgeons at Charity
hospital, New Orleans, will removethe bandages from her left
eye. If the operation on her left
eye is as successful as that on the
right, the almost miraculous
achievement of restoring a totally
blind person to full, sight will
have been completed.

But whether success or failure
results from the operation on her
left eye, Mrs. Wagoner is happy
beyond words. She can now see
i«. J I-
me ou us wnose songs sne loved.
She can see the beauty of landscapesand what were to her the
unbelievable inventions that representthe genius of man.

Wants to See Son
But above all, her first desire

was to see her son, who is now
19 years old. She thrills at the
thought of seeing him within a
few days. Her husband has been
dead many years.

"I stand now at my window in
this hospital," she said, "and see
people walking back and forth
along the sidewalks. 1 see automobilesand street cars. I see
smoke coming from the chimneys.
Oh, how wonderful it all is!
"And when my son learns that

I can now see him he will fly to
me. What a wonderful thing it
will be to see the face of my son.
I can hardly wait!"
When first the light came into

her long-dead eyes, Mrs. Wagoner
began asking questions that only
those youngsters still in Swaddlingclothes ask. Her nurse was
her instructor that first day she
went to the window after the
sight in her right eye had been

i' here'-'there'i12
A column of comment on ||

persons and things seen H
here and there over the

roads of Carolina.
By BRODIE JONES h

M

"I wculd have hit her so hard that
her forehead made a print upon the
bottom of that slipper".conversationoverhead in passing store on

blue Monday.

A PLAY ON ECONOMY
(Characters the sheriff of

Warren, deputies and the board
of county commissioners.)
R. O. Snipes, deputy, enters the

commissioners room through a file
of fellows who haven't paid their
taxes.
Snipes.Gentlemen, I have capturedseveral stills and I want the

pay which your board has
guaranteed.
Newell.I know your claim is all

right, Mr. Snipes, but Mr. Burroughsis our purchasing agent and
general check-up man, and he has
had the appendicitis and can't know
about the bill. Move we postpone
until we investigate. This has got
to be an economical jadministration.
Wall.Second the motion.
Chairman Powell.All in favor of

postponement say "I."
A majority of "eyes."
The beard returns to routine,

passing up for decision until the

second week in July several claims
for tax reduction.
Enter Thomas Ellington, deputy

sheriff, with a bill for the capture
of three stills, and the bill okehed
by the sheriff.
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) An Oklahoma
j Mother Says:

"Black-Draught is
I a fine medicine to

if '
VB give to children. I

| || V use it for mine
>1 whenever I need to

I >1 give them a laxa1five. They don't
mind taking it
when I make it into |

I a tea, and it quickly |relieves constipa- j
j tion and the bad
J\ symptoms which JSaVI come from it lean |

|3t.recommend it to |
other mothers, for I have
found it useful in my home.
"When I was a child my I

mother gave it to me when-
ever I complained of not feel- 3
ing welL I have always taken |

flm» nnaof afnmoofi onH Pfjn» I
Setdpation. It is about the only J

medicine I have to take. A I
few doses of Black-Draught,
now and then, keep my system j
in order. My husband takes I

| it, toa I hardly see how I
j could keep house without 5
I Black-Draught. It has be- g
| Come a standby with us, in H
I keeping the children and our* B
I Selves well.".Mrs. Luther g
B Brassflald, Claremore, Okla. I

Constipation, I
j Indigestion, Biliousness 9
B Women who need a tonic should take
\ CARDUL In use over 50 years. H.14t 3

a
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Mrs. Betty Ann Wagoner . . .

into the light after 48 years of
darkness.

restored.
"What's that long-pointed

thing over there?" she asked the
nurse. She was told it was a
church spire. Small things she
had felt and had explained to her
she knew Unon reKaininjr her
sight. But the. big Uiings were
the things of which she was entirelyignorant. .

Still Uses Touch
Out of habit "over the lohg

years, Mrs. "Wagoner, though able
to see plainly out of the right eye,

bill here for the capture of three
stills. It has been passed as correcl
by the sheriff and I hope that this
beard will give me a check.
The Board.It is so ordered.
Fifteen minutes later (the conversationaltime limit for news tc

spread about the Court House) and
Enter Snipes (apparently mad

and with determined frenzy).
Somebody just told me that you all
paid Mr. Ellington for three stills
You wouldn't pay me for three real
stills and I want to know about it
Mr. Ellington ain't got nothing but
two ice cream freezers and an old
still down there at the jail.
A member of the board.Move we
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Ionian,
of Wonders

still touches people who come to
see her and passes her hand over
things as if to identify them by
the sense of touch.

She was born In Montgomery,
Ala..blind at birth. After she
married she went to Colfax, La.,
to live. Five months ago she becameill. It was the first- time in
her life she had not enjoyed good
health. She went to New Orleans
for treatment at Charity hospital.

Hospital doctors who examined,
her saw the possibility of restor!»-»/>.V. ~ l rru~:%» Avn f., « i: x .
iii5 nor siguu men cAttiuiuauua
revealed to them that the muscles
of the eyes probably had not atrophiedfrom the years of disuse,
So, .without holding out to her
any guarantee that they would
succeed, they told Mrs. Wagoner
that if she wished to undergo the
operation they, might be able to
restore her sight.

Mrs. Wagoner consented. The
operation was performed.

Ecstacy of Seeing
Several days ago the time had

arrived for removing the bandage
from the eye that had been op-L 1 rtl -Ml «

exaueu upon, sue win go almost
into hysteria as she tells you how
she felt when that bandage was
removed.
"My doctor! Redeemer of my

sight!" she exclaims. ."There he
stood before me. I could see him
plainly. I cannot tell you just
how I felt. My heart alone could
tell you if you could but read
what's there. He was the first
human being I saw. And to me
he was like someone sanctified,sent by God to save me from ever-'
lasting blindness."

'

Aside from her wish to see "her
son, her next greatest desire is to
learn to read.

-r

! postpone action until next first
Monday.

j Newell.Naw, let's go down and
see about it.
Chairman Powell.All in favor of

crt*5\cr fr\ iriT7Acfciorat.A RQV "T 99
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> All five vote "eye" and go to see.

[ The comimssioners go to the jail
and find two freezers and the old

.
still.

[ Several members of the board.Is
this what we have paid for?

1 Snipes.the very thing.
The beard.Move we adjourn back

' to the commissioners room.
L They go back.

LATER
i Chairman Powell.We've got to

-
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take up this county nurse business.
Newfell.All right but I'm for

economy.
Skinner.I move we allow $125

and $50 for expenses.
Burroughs.Second the motion.
Newell.I'm for $125 and $25 expenses.
Wall.That's enough, second the

motion.
Powell.I believe I will vote with

Mr. Skinner and Mr. Burroughs for
the $125 salary and $50 expenses.
Now we got to decide if we are to
have the nurse.
Skinner.I'm for the work. It has

meant a whole lot to this county
aiiu iu uueau t uusu Luc avciagt uiapayermuch.
Burroughs.I feel the same way.

You know it doesn't cost much and
a whole lot of our taxpayers want
it.the biggest ones, too. I second
Mr. Skinner's motion.
Wall.I don't believe I can go with

you fellows. I believe we orto let
the work go.
Powell.What do you say, cousin

Frank?
Newell.Well John yawl wouldn't

listen to my motion for $125 and $25
expenses and made and passed anotherone. I ain't going to vote.
Powell.I second Mr. Wall's motion.
A member of the board.That

makes it a tie.
Powell.I'll untie it. I vote we

discountine the work.
The board.It is ordered.

THE SiME T1AV

Powell.Here's a bill for capture
of a still and two men. They say
they were convicted.
Member of the board.Well, we

got to pay it.
All.It is ordered.
The court record, not introduced,

showed that the men were convictedof possession and not of manufacturingand that the still was a
mile and a half from the house in
which the convicted men had a pint.
The Public.Well, the board talkingabout economy when it comes

to something that counts for life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness,
is chasing rainbows. It might save
a little at the bung and forget the
spigot.

If I could I shorely would
Stand on the Rock
Where Moses stood.

If I could I shorely would
Object like hell to
How Simmons stood.

School children from Halifax had
eagerly taken part in the program
of dedication of a tablet to William
R. Davie, founder of the University
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of North Carolina, diplomat, lawyer
who practiced all over North Carolina,in a celebration at Halifax severaldays ago. Robert House, native
of the county, former student at
John Graham high, war veteran and
executive secretary of the university,
had made a fine speech and the
tablet had been appropriately acceptedby A. R. Newsome, secretary
of the State Historical commission.
The band had played America, of
course, and was all tuned up for
the Star Spangled Banner.
Mr. Akers, looking at the printed

program of the event, remarked that
"we will now close with the native
song of Halifax, the band and assemblage."
The bandmaster "shuck" his

head. The Roanoke Rapids flute
players did not know their county
anthem.
Next time, may I suggest, that

Mr. Akers call for "Asleep in the
Deep."

New Queen of the May
"You must wake and call me early,

call me early, mother dear."
That was often said to mothers by

the girls of yesteryear;
But the girls now tell their masters,

as they start out for a spin.
"You must wake up early, mother,

someone's got to let me in.".
Judge.

IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. SARAH P. TWITTY
Mrs. Sarah Palmer Twitty was

born August 16, 1840, at Palmer
Springs, Va. She died May 2,
1928.
Her father, Horace Palmer, movedto Warren County and lived at

South Bend, a typical southern
home on the Roanoke river. She
lived through the war between the
States. She enjoyed the ease and
luxuries of slavery time, and she
knew the hard times after the
war.
She married Robert C. Twitty

one year before the war. He was

a gallant soldier, serving the first
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year a? lieutenant in the old "WarrenRifles," and afterwards in the
First N. C. Calvary and was the
last lieut-adjutant of that famous
regiment. He has gone, too, to
join the host of gallant officers and
men of that regiment, Ransom,
Gordon, Cheek and many other
officers, who made the First N. C.
Cavalary one of the best regiments
ever organized.
For four long years this young

wife had to be master and mistress,too, in caring for slaves, nursingthem in sickness and helping
them at work. They had nine
children, one died in infancy; four
boys and four girls remaining.
Mrs. Twitty was a good woman

with a high sense of honor and
integrity. She was an unusually
modest and womanly woman. Her
children and grandchildren are

like her. They are the living examplesof her life and creed. They
rise up and call her blessed, and
their greatest pleasure for years
was to love her, respect her and
make her comfortable. She had
been blind a long time, but she was

patient ana ner peace ana contentmentwere remarkable. We
know God was with her during
life, and we believe she is now at
rest with our Father.

Mrs. PAUL B. BELL.
Mrs. NATHAN PALMER.
Miss IDA ALLEN.

"Bumper," shouted the fender to
the bumper on the front of the
automobile as a fair pedestrian steppedinto the street.
"I'm afraid I might 'fender,'" repliedthe bumper.

Examination Teacher: Charlie,
what does your father do when he
finds anything wrong with his car?
Charlie (truthfully): He bawls

Ma out.

Sixteen 4-H club boys of Chatham
county have agreed to purchase
pure bred Jersey heifers as a start
in calf club work.
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lew car buyers.own a beautiul,luxurious 1928 Oakland inteadof the small new car you
Ianned to buy. The cost is no
ligher and they present an

rray of brilliant features to be
jund only in cars selling for
undreds of dollars more.

heir smart Fisher bodies, fin;hedin permanent Duco, with
ich upholstery and perfectly
ppointed interiors, assure you
ne car appearance, luxury and
:yle. Their roomy bodies and
!hg wheelbase assure you big
ir comfort and riding ease,
heir Oakland - built powerlantsand chassis and man-sized
>ur-wheel brakes assure you
brationless performance, drivlgease and safety unmatched
i this price class.
rove for yourself their superrityto smaller new cars of
lual cost. See them today.
1 addition, our varied stock of
Qood Will" guaranteed cars

rntains equally big values in
te model Pontiacs and other
>pular makes. Choose yours
day I

;

'rejection
y "Good Will" car enable*
with the same protection
sendabiiity you feel when
other important features,
0 thoroughly test the car
1 within 43 hours if it does
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